
Relief for El Paso's Crowded Schools
CITY WILL VOTE M ISSUANCE OF

MUNlQIPflL SMS FH ISO DID

Authorization of $200,000 Issue for School Purposes Will
Be Added to General Issue, Mayor Promises; the

School Board, After Discussion, Accepts the
Proposal of Mayor; Committee Re- -

ports High School in Good
Condition.

once mayor C B. Kelly forgot
FOi. rcb his chin in bis character-

istic manner. "What you want
and what you can get are two differ-
ent things," declared mayor C B. Kelly.
The mayor looked first at R. J. Tighe.
superintendent of the elty schools and
then at each member of the school
board gathered around tlie table In the
school auditor's office Saturday night.
It was the occasion of the meeting for
thp purpose of arranging the prelim-
inaries of a bond issue for the building
of the proposed high school.

Superintendent Tighe made a rough
estimate that the city schools would
need J6C4.000. Of that amount, ?320.000
would be for the erection of the new
building. $161,000 would be expended
in adding 4n rooms to the elementary
schools, meaning the lnstalation in the
public schools of vocational training,
complete in every particular. The sum
of J50.0H0 wojld be for repairs. Super-
intendent Ti?ne stated that those
Rhom he had interviewed on the suB-je- ct

of vocational training had ex-

pressed themselves as being heartily
, ,,.. r.f it Knt onlv 'would voca
tional training in all its branches bo J

provided school
wanted education.

proposed school, superintend-
ent stated would

complete respect. ad-

vocated addition gymnasium
auditorium, stating course,

added features would greatly in-

crease expense.
Beard 9200,000.
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Means Election
promise schools

$200,000
c.tizens early voting

question city's issuing
5500,000 municipal bonds.

ordinance which scheduled
reading Thursday,

$200,000 schools,
specified water-

works department $100,000
department. $50,000

reserve ordinance
authorize election issu-
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voters election

Tighe's $604,000
school purposes based

school facilities accommoda-
tions arious districts, "said,

school children
could admitted school.
plans suggested,
taken There

"Have applied admis-
sion school?" mayor Kelly asked

school
filled." Tighe

Equipment.
Superintendent Tighe figured

equipment $320,000
school would $15,000 beat-
ing plant, $50,000
would needed repairs
present school buildings.

stated middle Jan-uar- v

would pupils en-
tering school
know would accommo-
dated Putting partitions
present school

suggestion.
question, think,"

Adams, af-
ford spend'"

bonding power city,"
$500,000, $104.-00- 0

professor's figures."
Superintendent Tighe figuring

while thought
made

S1.SS, Mayor.
under system," mayor

aured "Professor," mayor
continued,
poorer community

believe propertv should
would

min-ti- te

would valuations
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before board equaliza-
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growing Despite
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Will Take Steps Prevent
Accidents During Christmas

Southern Pacific and G. IT.
& S. A. Issue Precau-

tions to the Men.

D" to previous railroad accidents
holiday seasons in past

years, the local management of
ie G. H. & S. A. and the Southern Pa-

cific railroads have issued instructions
to all employes of the road, shop and
yard service to use the utmost care In
all of their work. The traffic officials
at El Paso say that experience hastaught them that accidents during the
Christmas period exceed those of any
ether time during the entire year.

On account of the approach of Christ-ria- s,

many employes of the different
roads working in and out of El Paso
who want to go to their homes in the
different parts of the country, have
asked in advance for leaves of absence.

T G Jerome, brakeman for the G. H
& S A between El Paso and Valentine,
Is back on the extra list.

The orange movement from Califor-- r.

a over the Southern Pacific is still
heavy. Mort of the cars arriving hereare being delivered to the Texas &
1'acific.

A temporary decrease In the freight
traffic of the G II. out of El Paso has
caused the i cad crews to be reducedto fie between El Paso and Valentine.
Two crews were taken out of regularser ice Sunday night. These crews were
conductor Swearenger, brakemen T. G.
J-- i erne and Breden, and conductor
lJiitrht and his brakemen, Hobin and
.j Pnn tin

(t lT inductor Ha'ght between El!I il 1 a'f n i p ' - na: i ff

water. It needs sanitary conditions.
It needs streets.

"The schools," the mayorvent on.
"are but a wing of tha city." what kind
of a city can you build without water
or sanitary conditions? Those are the
two most important things in the life
of a city. Water comes first, sanitary
conditions next, and schools, third. If
you have the water and the sanitary
conditions the schools are bound to
come. I take as much Interest in the
schools as anyone."

"Mr. mayor, would it be possible."
superintendent Tighe said, addressing
mayor Kelly, "by hook or crook to
push that bond issue up to ?759,0M)?"

The mayor's face flushed up. "No,
sir,"" he declared emphatically. "When
I went into office four years ago the
schools were behind $180,000. The
schools got $50,000 more than they
needed. It was given just to run the
schools. Now you are on a cash basis.
Three years ago you had $180,000 In
the banks. You had $19,000 when you
opened the schools this year. That was
last year's taxes.

Vrses Members to Get Tosether.
"You re getting ready to do just

what the people did when you were In
debt. Four years ago the city owed the
banks $294,000. In the first place shouldpviienditure the !..H1UUU11L

the

the

the the
to

the

cut

the

issued the attorney ceneral would not
approve them. You could not spll them.

"There is no reason," said the mayor
addressing all the members present,
"yhv we could not get together in a
minute and decide to spend what
r'oney you can get. If you are willing J
to accept tne szuu.ouv to ouna tne nrst
unit of the high school, I will include
that amount in the ordinance which
will be presented next Thursday ask-
ing for the election on the proposition
of issuing bonds for the 'water and
sewer departments."

"I agree with you in one thing," Dr.
E. H. Irvln said to the mayor, "and
that is, I do not want to go in debt. I
know what that is, and how I had to
work with the others to get out. I also
know that you cannot build a high
school for $100,000. I am not in favor
of putting up an inferior building, one
that would have to be replaced."

After a further discussion it was
agreed to accept the mayor's proposi-
tion. On motion of Mr. Adams, Trost
& Trost were appointed architects to
look after the matter of school build

Bnllclinir Safe, Committee Reports.
After the motion was passed, mayor

Kelly said: "Gentlemen, you need not
be afraid about the safety of your
high school. The committee I appoint-
ed Saturday morning reported that the
building was as safe as it could be.
You know I was in hopes that they
would not find that building alright,
for this reason: because the Times re-
porter had said that the building was
not safe and was not sanitary- - Had
the committee found such to be the
case I was going to give that reporter
the jobs of Dr. Anderson and Ted Bart-let- t.

J figured that he must be a doc-
tor, a health officer and a building in-
spector and, therefore, a mighty smart
man."

"When I first read
the Daoer." said J. E. Morgan.

lentil , iiuuriu, o;uli. t
In Elsie I

j Knight.
It seriously. But when I turned it
over in my mind and found that the
patrons were all satisfied and not in
the least worried I thought that It
would be useless to make any reply."

Before the meeting finally broke up
the mayor took a gentle slap at the
school teachers. "I he
said, the teachers have b.een in-
structing the pupils to write these let-
ters t the Times. One child brought
one of these letters to me. It had been
framed up for him. This ought to be
stopped. It is doing nothing but cre-
ating dissension and furthering no
purpose. If I was professor," and the
mayor looked at superintendent Tighe,
"I would stop this,"

"I understand," said superintendent
Tighe, "that they have a boosters' club
and naturally the children 'want the
high school."

"I don't think that it is any of the
teachers' business," hotly declared
Frank Simmons.

J. T. Grant and R. Brownlie, health
officers, who were appointed by mayor
Kelly Saturday to inspect the high
school, reported that each room had
been inspected and found to be clean
and well ventilated. The sanitary con-
ditions they reported were all right.

A. E. Bartiett, building inspector and
N. A. Comstock. assistant building in-
spector reported that the building was
in first class condition, with the ex-
ception Of a few minor repairs.

Sanitary Conditions Improved.
As to the sanitary conditions, Ed-

ward Kneezell, A. H. Thorman and
Frank Powers, found that the changes
made in the heating and ventilation
the building, had, in connection with
the changes made in the location of
the toilet rooms, added greatly to thepresent unsatisfactory conditions com-
plained of. The committee recommend-
ed that the growth of the city demand-
ed a building more commodius than
the present building affords or that it
was ever intended to. As to the safety
of the building the committee reported
there was question as to Its

To

i out of Lordsburg. N. M, Is causing theaeaaneaamg of many crews to thatpoint. Two crews were deadheaded out
this morning on train No. 1. They were
conductors C Messenger and J. A.
O'Brien and their brakemen.

O. L. Archer, extra brakeman for the
S. P., is laying off.

J. F. Wethered, regular brakeman
for the Southern Pacific between El
Paso and Lordsburg, is laying off.

T. H. Hanks, brakeman for the South-
ern Pacific between Ei Paso and Lords-
burg, is back on the local extra list,
after several freight trips on the Rio
Grande

E. Sibley, extra brakeman for the
Southern Pacific between EI Paso andLordsburg, is back on the local slow
board.

L. G. Lyon, extra brakeman for the
S. P. between El Paso and Lordsburg,
Is hack on the slow board.

J. V. Dowtin, brakeman for the G. H.
between El Paso and Valentine, Is lay-
ing off.

W. A. Thomas, switchman for the G.
H. at ElPaso, has reported for dutv.

W. C. Henrich. extra fireman for the
S. P. between EI Paso and Lordsburg,
is back on the extra list

NOTICE.
The restaurant formerly known as

the Eastern Grill, 104 South El Pasostreet, has been purchased by the un-
dersigned and will be closed for re-
pairs until Saturday, December 20th,
when It will be opened under entirely
new management The best possible ser-
vice will be provided our patrons.

Mar Bark Chun
Mar Shun.

f Advertisement )

r.r.a.c'v for rus business. WisteriaAr of business oa the S. P j Cafe Advertisement

CHI UNO'S PLAY
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Principals and Choruses En-
thuse Packed House With

Clever Performance.
Alice in Wonderland was produced

by the children the Lamar schoolSaturday afternoon at the Crawford
theater. The performance was splen-
didly given and established a record
for amateur performances, because not
once did a child have to be prompted.
All of the children entered so enthusi-astically and spontaneously into thespirit of the quaint little play thatthere was no one particular star. Clio
Russell, as Alice, made a very winsome
heroine and had a remarkably goodstage presence Her enunciation wasvery good. After her solo in the third
act she was presented with a large bo-qu- et

of roses. Lowdon Wingo made thepart of the turtle irreslstably droll andgot a good deal of fun out of the role
himself. His costume was capital, witha turtle shell back. His scenes with
the gryphon, played by Charles Over-stree- t,

were very amusing. The
gryphon looked his name. He had red
wings and a long tail that had to be
neiu up wnen ne danced.

Lois McChesney was very good In thepart of the Duchess, and in one the
intermissions recited "Billy says" quite
cleverly. Robert Page Meyers, as the
white rabbit, acted the fussy littlecourtier perfectly. His costume was of
white with a tabard of red hearts and
a little trumpet.

Willard Brown made a jaunty, rakish
March hare. He was a brown rabbit,
with a scarlet vest and black coat, and
his long brown ears flapped very ex-
pressively. The Cheshire cat, played
by Blythe Johnson, and the dormouse,
acted by Jack Lewis, were both well
done and excellently costumed. Madi-
son Mudd. as the king of heart, strutted
about with appropriate dignity, and his
queen. Maybelle Cunningham, put just
the right amount of temper into herpart with her frequent orders of "cut
off their heads." The cook was played
by Bartow Morris. Charles Thurston
was the hatter; Hurley Griffith, the
knave of hearts: Henry Kidwell, the
executioner, and William Bias and Cecil
Boyd, the guards.

Choruses Are RewKchlng.
The play opened with the chorus

fairies, led by Elizabeth Hudspeth as
tne rairy queen. The fairies were: 4

Virginia Gardner, Marjone Congdon,
Margaret Hamel, Margaret Gibson, Hel-
en Winters. Martha Langston. Lorraine
Wheeler. Edna May Schresfler, Eliza-
beth Kenton and Gladys Pr,lmm. The
fairies were bewitchingly costumed influffy white and tinsels, with dainty,
fluttery wings. Their graceful dancing
about the sleeping Alice was one of the
prettiest pictures of the play.

The sneezing chorus of girls, in Pier-
rot costumes, was a big hit. Those tak-
ing part wjre: Sophia Williams, Dan
Ella Burke. Marguerite Protho. Victo-
ria Leascb, Pauline Leasch, Willie John-
son, Bernice Clark. Christiana Adams,
Madeline Burney and Ruby Henry.

The white rabbit chorus was very
well given, the. costumes being as cute
as could be. Henry Thomas was the
hunter and Joseph Osborne, Clifford
Heffler, Rudell Parker. Wendell Carton,
Elvis Lee. Robert Gibson, Thomas Phil-
lips, James Witholder, J. C. Holford,
Claude Hudspeth, Gregory Kranzthor,
Harris Hennlng and Richard Finley,
the rabbits.

Another very effective scene was the
chorus of the pack of cards and the
dance of the cards and courtiers, which
was perfectly acted. Those taking part
in this were: William Bias, Cecil Boyd,
John Crockett, Wilfred Kranzthor, Hu-
bert Littleton, Henry Kidwell, Robson
Pomeroy. Theo Lockhausen, Hubert

ivui iininci,
the account Coral Bias. Marion Calnan, McVey,
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Roberts, Lucille Crenshaw, Julia Schus-
ter and Jeanette Jones.

Glee Club Makes Hit.
The Lamar Boys' Glee club made a

decided hit bj singing a number of se-
lections during the change of scenes.
Madison Mudd led. in his kingly robes,
and the other members were in the cos-
tumes they wore in the play.

The play was staged In three acts,
the wood in Wonderland, the mad teaparty, a hall In the queen's palace,
and the final scene in the wood of
Wonderland.

The Crawford theater was filled to
the standing room only limit with
school children, their parents and
friends. The grownups enjoyed the
reminders of their childish favorites
as much as the youngsters. The'teach-er- s

of Lamar school who drilled the
children are considered to deserve a"t
credit for the excellence of the per
formance.

SCHOOL CLUB GIVES
DINNER AT SHELDON

The Pen and Plate club held Its firstmonthly banquet Saturday night at the
Sheldon hotel. A. H. Hughey, vice pres-
ident of the society, presided, and
acted as toastmaster in the absence
of president R. J. Tighe, who was un-
able to be present on account of the
special meeting of the school board.

Hari Singh, M. A of Edinburgh, and
Frederic Duck were the guests of the
club at the banquet.

Mr. Hughey outlined the plans and
purposes of the club in a brief talk.
Harl Singh spoke of Hindoo customs
and beliefs. Other speakers were J. D.
Ponder. H. F. Duck, S. O. Welday, Miss
Myra Prater, S. S. Ulrey, Miss Alice
Fitzpatrick and W. F., Beiermann.

Secretary Allen Sayles read tentative
programs for succeeding meetings.
Mrs. J. M. Frank reported for the com-
mittee on rules. After the reading of
the rules, and a discussion and amend-
ment they were adopted.

Those present at the banquet were
A. H. Hughey. Hari Singh, Frederic
Duck, W. F, Beiermann. D. C. Chen-au- lt

S. S. Ulrey. Allen Cayles, Samuel
O. Welday, Mr. and Mrs. 'J. D. Ponder,
Misses Lena McKIe, Mary L Stanton,
Alize Fitzpatrick, Catherine Flynn,
Margaret Kinnon. Lauramaude Fink,
Helen Oldham, Eula Harper, Isabel
Kelly, Rebecca Goldstein, Alicia O'Neill,
Myra Prater, Mesdames Clemmle Mat-ki- n,

J. M. Frank and Alpha Johnston.

HIGH SCHOOL
FRESHMEN DANCE

A dance was given Saturday night
at the high school by the freshmen of
class "A," Mary Dewey and Billy
Flato received the guests. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. McCormick were the chap-
erons, and among the guests present
were Misses Frances Earle, Ethel
Crawford, Dorothy Blue, Ruth Moore
Morris, Dorothy Long. Bernice Brick,
Mary Dewey, Mary Wadlington, Jen-
nie Stolaroff, Blanche Schwartz. Edith
Robertson, Manie Robertson, Rebecca
Maetze, Esther Rice. Charles Carter,
Irene Bryan, Dorris Freeman, Margaret
McGhee, Blance Roe. Kathleen Kelly,
Christine Moelich. The boys present
were Manuel Schwartz, Billy Flato,
Clifford Anderson, Elliott Chess, Ray-
mond White. Lucas Bacon, Alfred y.

James Biggs, Maurice Blumen-tha- l,
Donald Grant James Kilburn, El-do- n

Routledge, George Newell, George
Glarden, Robert Wolf, Ralph Carter,
Harry Welsch, Harry Pozil, Harry
Shannon, Gilbert Lawson, Alvin Coch-
ran, Roline Tipton and Paul Masters.
Fruit punch was served between the
dances.

TWO APPOINTMENTS MADE
FOR NEW MEXICO OFFICES

Washington, D. C-- , Dec. 15. Laura
Deaton was today appointed postmaster
at Walnut Wells, and Nestor Candelaria
was reappointed at Manzano. N M.

$"00 rrtfRl tickot! for $4 50, Wisteria
Cafe. Advcrt.sement
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Bartenders' Union Makes Plans
To Give First Annual Ball

Will Be Held Tuesday Night
In Fraternal Brother-

hood Hall.
preparations have beenALL for the first annual ball to

be given by Bartenders' union.
No. 628, Tuesday night at the Frater-p- al

Brotherhood hall. The committee
in charge has arranged an "excellent
program for those who care to dance.
The music will be furnished by the
Knox orchestra. Cake, punch and other
light refreshments will be served. The

f
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our ciaie:

officers are: Ed Levy, president; Tony
Caravajae, vice president; Charles Hol-dre- n,

secretary treasurer; Charles
O'Toole, business agent, and Johnny
Jacoby. chaplain; floor committee: Billy
Reed, L. W. WaddelL Rufus Lllliard,
E. R. Moody and Fred Nash; reception
committee. John Loup. W. M. Ven- -
fhaus, J. R. Boaz. Jeff Elliott and Carl

The Bartenders' union held
its semi-month- ly meetiny at Union La-
bor hall Sunday morning, the general
routine of business being transacted.
The meetings will be called to order
hereafter at 11 oclock in the morning.
Instead of 1:30 in the afternoon.

J. E. Grubbs, a member of the Plumb-
ers" unlpn, has returned to wark, after
four weeks' illness.
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Frank Taylor Is having three four
room cottages on Fruitas street
by members or the Carpenters union.
J. J. Doughecty is foreman.

Charley Ssoott, a member of the
Plumbers' union, has to Cslrrizozo
to do the on the new depot
for

R. E. L. Cook, of the
union union, of San Diego,

CaL, has deposited his card here. He
is on The Herald.

On account of the members being
busy Sunday the Theatrical
Stage Employes the meeting
until Monday night.

The Cooks and Waiters' union will
hold the meeting tonight
at Union Labor halL President Thos.
Carroll will preside. B. D. Skinner is
secretary.

The Cigarmakers union will hold the
regular monthly meeting tonight at
Union Labor hall. Jesus Gameros is

Trinidad Ortiz is secretary.
The meeting of the

Everybody's Going to The "PopularV Great

Typo-
graphical

restaurants,

jf U

Now Progress Our Second Ihird Floors
HIS great before Xmas Disposal Sale "Women's, Misses' Children's Apparel affords

greatest bargain-givin- g known during themonth December.
undoubtedly know, been very disastrous season manufacturers importers.

their calculations have upset unseasonable weather.
haVfi tn TvraP.fnpnllv fiom-roc lifprnll-n- - 'rvf rlnlTa-pa- '

SOSTABLE RIGHT THE TIME THAT YOU WANT
these purchases have added extensive selections from superb stocks. rj

itesuu Licods loday Prices sully Prevail Utmng January Clearances
Don't wait, foryou've nothing gain doing.

in Saturday Sunday's newspapers on they last.
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Attracting Great Crowds Christmas Gift Seekers

THE "Once a Year" upon us again, and with it puzzling
"What to Give?" May suggest that USEFUL

GIFTS are always most acceptable and a lasting reminder
donor.

imagine thrill pleasure recipient of one our Gen-
uine Oriental Rugs experience? '

gift that with it a wise loving forethought actual
value, endearing pleasure lasting remembrance.

are showing a very comprehensive collection Genuine Turkish
Persian Rugs, a large assortment of Domestic Rugs, that

sensioie ana acceptable gilt, surely appeal
"Just Thing."

25 Per Cent Off On All Oriental Rugs
Great Xmas Rug Sale is in progress and place all our

Rugs on great reductions. Every piece we are showing is a
good value regular prices, with 25 cent makes them
"VALUES EXTRAORDINARY.

sure note following Rug Values for week.
Just put one on your give real
than with all your gifts combined.

price reduction scale in a meager way follows:
Size 6-9 Kurdistan Rugs, $65.00 value, 25 $48.75

Jlurdistan Rugs, 60.00 value, 25'
$45.00

4-2x-6-3 Kurdistan Rugs, $50.00 value,
- $37.50

-10 Hamadon Rugs, $43.50 value,
Size 6-0 Moussoules Rugs, $26.50 value, 25'
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and Cutters union will
be held at Union Labor hall
President N. Hoffman will preside.
J. L. Flores is ,

Frank a of the
union,

shop, has a position
the Island shop.

W. H. Pruitt returned, after a
few weeks visit to Dentins, N. M. He
is a of the Barbers; union.

Goes to Tucson
J. F. Crate, a member of the

union, will for
Ariz., to take a

the Tucson Citizen.
W. C. a member of the

union, a position at the Coney
Island barber shop.

E. Stanley, of the
Barber shop, is now at the
Coney Island barber shop. He a
member the Barbers' union.

together for good sanitary
for new city
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-- ' .''foize Rugs, $17.50 value, 25 Off :.--
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3-4 Hamadon Mats, $9.00 value, 25 Of ........ ., ...-.,...- . ....... ..
you an idea- - of the but we onlv mention a Yerv of the

many we have. stock of Oriental Rugs consists of some 150 pieces, every one a genuine product of A

uiag ucoi, jjl xui'Jitjy ana
From dux magnificent stock of Wilton Axmrnstr, Body Brussels Tapestry Brussels Rugs we "offer,
uuiaug .ATnas
9x12 Bunhar Wilton, $49:50 value -- .$39.50
9x12 Bunhar Wilton, $40.00 value $34.50
9x12 Sahdford's Seamless Axminster, $31.50
value $26.75
9x12 Smith's Seamless Axminster, value. $26.00
9x12 Bigelow's Axminster. $29.50 value $25.50
9x12 Smith's Axminster, $24.50 value... 21.75

sale. rugs
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Dressmaking Notice
Days Only

Dec. 10th to

everything
trimmings).

to $1.50, to

valued to $3.00, to
$18.50

valued $5.00, to
$22.50

Trimmings
of

or cost
of and investigate.

December

built

gone
plumbing

McChesney.

subbing

morning,
postponed

president;

we

other

to

to

to

Butchers toaight.

Position.

Wisteria

and

bfifin

Of Rusfs

BsiCfi3

JWrmfSerfrSv

tfelooehistan
....--....$1- 3.10

6.75
foregoingdtems will real reductions, few

Our
weavcxa

and

$30

Axminster, $22.50 ' T

value --
r -

All our Body Brussels Rugs, and
$34.50 values, choice ..$27.75

Tapestry Brussels, $12.95 values for .-
-. $11.00

Tapestry Brussels, $14.50 for $12.00
Tapestry Brussels, values $13.00

All smaller sizes, all grades, greatly reduced during this All plain figures. Pay--a

viaxu iv jxug ana grapery Jjepartment and see the many useful and desirable "Gift Things.
.a-L- uniuxu-.- UKUJUASJUS MADE DURING THIS SALE WILL BE ETsTTRRED OTsT

PAYABLE FIRST,

For
Ten

FOR 10 days only, 20th,
make measure Tailored

Woolen Dresses, fur-
nished (except
Woolens valued
measure ..$14.50
Woolens
measure
Woolens
measure
Fancy Dress .1-- 3 Off
Think Material furnished
tailored measuref the regular

making alone. Call
(Mme. Cass, Modiste.)

Monday,

member

semi-month- ly

semi-month- ly

the

Coney

Advertisement.

and

advertised long

pleasure

8tfQtt?apjii3pygCT

Smith's Saxony

$32.50

values
for.,.v.

marked

JANUA1BY-- ;

Pretty Madeira Hand Embroidery Work
In Our Linea Section

"SfiU" HAT is more dainty, more beautiful, more in taste, or will give
genuine pleasure to the recipient than a piece of genuine Madeira Hand Em-

broidery. A pleasure, to the pretty things we have m this most beautiful
of Hand Embroideries. the most omale exquisitely embroidered Luncheon
to the novelty piece, such as Handkerchief Case or Guest Towel,
supreme of this embroidery is reflected. The we are reasonable,

we you to be the
Hemstitched, bcalloped Unfinished Sets of Table Cloth and Napkins. All
sizes and widths cloths. A great

of prices. A select

fable Damask by the yard,
with napkins to match.

Cor. San Antonio St.
and Mesa Ave.

J

r.

1913

Meat

A.
secretary.

member
formerly employed

Postoffice at
has

with
Bar-

bers' has
formerly Elite

employed

of
Let's pull

pull ordi-
nance Cafe.

been
satiric

IT.

:,L 1rr.t"ji3 oO
d-y

Size
.:.:.!..-.:- .

The give

irersia.

9x12

9x12
at

9x12
9x12 .;.
9x12 15.50

in in
our

jf

it.

good more

indeed, inspect
From Set

smallest Doily, the
quality prices know

but ask judge.
and Dinner

variety assort-
ment CLIP THIS COUPON

Not Good After Deccmher 20th.
Each Coupon Good For One Vote in

"Popular s" Xmas Volhg Contest.

Name

This Vole Is For

(HaiaD

ZJ

the

h

we

i
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